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SOUTH COAST
Maine in a nutshell — that’s how a Maine visitor once described York County. For here 
in this “ southern gateway to Maine” the state’s traveling guest finds every form of 
natural advantage for vacationing, from world-famous beaches of sparkling white sand 
to lakes and hills and shore where people have settled for more than 300 years. Also in­
cluded in this region are portions of Cumberland County as far north as Freeport and 
the state’s most populous city, Portland.
ALFRED
THE OLDE BERRY INN — Listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Colonial house on the village 
green of a classic New England village surrounded by farmland, wooded hills, lakes and streams. A 
world away from summer crowds yet only 25 minutes to Maine’s famed rocky coast and sandy beaches. 
Cozy rooms, antiques, fireplaces. Hearty breakfast. Restaurants nearby. Non-smokers.
Rates: Single $25.00; Double $30-35.00.
Innkeepers: Kathe and Lloyd Gallegos, The Olde Berry Inn, Kennebunk Road, Alfred, Me. 04002. (207) 324-0603.
BIDDEFORD POOL
THE LODGE — Charming Down East home. Breathtaking views of Saco Bay. Excellent sailing, fishing and 5 
minutes to private beach. 10 miles to Kennebunkport, 18 miles to Ogunquit, 20 miles to Portland. 4 
rooms with shower and sink.
Rates: Upon request.
The Lodge, John Oddy, 19 Yates Street, Biddeford Pool, Maine 04006. (207) 284-7148.
CAPE NEDDICK
THE CAPE NEDDICK HOUSE — Recently revived 100-year- 
old homestead offering guests room to roam. Enjoy spotless airy 
bedrooms, Victorian accented parlor, game-filled living room, 
or browsfe through antique barn. Country setting combines with 
the beauty of the coastal area. Breakfast in dining room or on 
deck, served by 8th generation Goodwins, sprinkled with family 
tales of days past and mixed with generous amounts of old 
fashioned hospitality and warmth. A memorable event. A place 
for all seasons . . . beaches, boutiques, antique shops, outlet 
stores, historical, cultural opportunities abound.
The Cape Neddick House, The Goodwin Family, Route 1, Box 
70, Cape Neddick, Maine 03902. (207) 363-2500.
SEA CHIMES BED & BREAKFAST — Charming Victorian house, private and quiet wooded setting, located 
between Ogunquit and historic York. Minutes to beaches, summer theatre, fine dining, shopping, art 
galleries, antiques, tennis. Sea Chimes offers large comfortable airy rooms with shared baths. Continen­
tal breakfast served on screened porch which invites sun and sea breezes. Smoking limited.
Rates: $40-$50.00.
Reservations: Sea Chimes, Shore Road, Cape Neddick, Maine 03902 or call (207) 646-5378. Open May-Oct.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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CUMBERLAND CENTER
SUNRISE ACRES FARM — 42 Winn Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021. (207) 829-5594.
ELIOT
HIGH MEADOWS BED AND BREAKFAST — Located only 
4!/2 miles on Route 101 from Route 1 (turn at Kittery Trading 
Post). This Colonial house, c. 1736, is in a country setting, quiet 
but only minutes away from historic Portsmouth, N.H. Fine 
dining, theater, discount outlets, beaches and mountain regions. 
We offer continental plus breakfast and twin or double beds in 
the colonial decor.
High Meadows, Route 101, Eliot, Me. 03903. (207) 439-0590.
FREEPORT
CAPTAIN JOSIAH MITCHELL HOUSE — In-town Freeport, 
five-minute walk to L.L. Bean on tree-shaded sidewalks, past 
beautiful old sea captains’ homes. From the moment you arrive, 
you’ll know you’ve discovered a very special place. Rooms deco­
rated in the satins and velvets of the Victorian Era, with an­
tiques, canopy beds, and walls filled with oil paintings. Every 
floor covered with finest of oriental rugs. Full breakfast in the 
formal dining room with its magnificent chandelier. Private and 
shared baths. Open all year. No smoking.
Alan and Loretta Bradley, Capt. Josiah Mitchell House, 188 
Main Street, Freeport, Maine 04032. Phone (207) 865-3289.
HARRASEEKET INN — A luxury bed and breakfast inn two blocks north of L.L. Bean. Private baths (jacuz- 
zi or steam), cable T.V., A.C., antiques, some fireplaces, full country breakfast. Explore 80 upscale 
factory outlet stores (Anne Klein, Ralph Lauren, Cole Haan) within walking distance. Sail, fish from 
South Freeport Harbor. Great restaurants. Explore Wolf’s Neck Park, Audubon Sanctuary, Casco 
Bay. Portland’s Old Port 20 minutes south. Brunswick, Bowdoin, U.S. Naval Station 10 miles north. 
Attend L.L. Bean public clinics on interesting subjects from Atlantic salmon fishing to cross-country 
skiing. Free brochure. Amex, MC, Visa. If you’re planning to come to Freeport, stay with us.
Harraseeket Inn, 162 Main Street, Freeport, Maine 04032. (207) 865-9377.
THE ISAAC RANDALL HOUSE — A charming, antique-furnished country inn, built in 1823; oriental rugs 
and handsewn quilts. Walk to L.L. Bean and Freeport’s great shops. Enjoy a hearty breakfast in our 
fine old country kitchen. Relax with other guests in the comfortable common room. Pond, woods, pic­
nic areas and croquet. Eight rooms, six with private bath. Open May 1.
The Isaac Randall House, Independence Drive, Freeport, Maine 04032. Telephone (207) 865-9295.
OLD RED FARM — Restored 200-year-old Maine farmhouse in country setting. Two miles from L.L. Bean. A 
hearty breakfast is served. No smoking. No pets.
Room rates: (extra guest $10.00)
$40.00 — small twin bedroom upstairs sharing downstairs bath.
$55.00 — downstairs room with 4-poster double bed sharing adjoining bath.
$65.00 — upstairs private room and bath with view of fields and woods.
Old Red Farm, Bob and Anne Ordway, RR2, Box 242, Desert Road, Freeport, Maine 04032. (207) 865-4550.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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GORHAM
COUNTRY SQUIRE BED AND BREAKFAST — A 200-year- 
old Cape Cod home. Enjoy beautiful hills and dales of a college 
village. Breakfast served in our country kitchen, dining room, 
family room, outdoor patio deck (in season). Commuting dis­
tance to Maine’s finest antique shopping and dining. We try to 
offer you a home-like atmosphere away from home. Comforta­
bly pleasant in our country setting! Check-in after 2 P.M. Early 
check-in by arrangement. Check-out at 11 A.M.
Rates: $35 single; $40 double, including Continental Breakfast. 
Ice and telephone available.
Country Squire Bed and Breakfast, Ed and Jane Carr, RR I, 
Box 178, Mighty Street, Gorham, Maine 04038. (207) 839-4855.
KENNEBUNKPORT
BUFFLEHEAD COVE B&B — Box 499, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-3879.
CHETWYND HOUSE INN — Chestnut Street, Box 130, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-2235.
DOCK SQUARE INN — Box 1143, Temple Street, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-5773.
1802 HOUSE B & B INN — Coastal, well-established, romantic and informal 8-room Bed and Breakfast Inn. 
Our guest rooms are colonial in decor with private baths. Some have working fireplaces. Cozy common 
room with fireside where hot mulled cider is served in the fall and winter months. Spring and summer . . . 
outdoor umbrella tables and grilles. Full breakfast is served each morning which is included in the rate. 
Easy access from Boston and Portland, Maine airports. The inn is located next to Cape Arundel Golf 
Course. Walking distance to shops, activities such as whale watching, cruises, deep sea fishing. Beaches 
short drive. Special Kennebunkport events are “Octoberfest” and December ‘'Christmas Prelude” . Open 
all year.
1802 House B & B Inn, P.O. Box 646A, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. Telephone: (207) 967-5632.
HARBOR INN — A gracious Victorian on scenic Ocean Avenue 
within easy walking distance to fine restaurants, shops and beach. 
Comfortably and elegantly furnished with antiques, canopy and 
poster beds. Eight guest rooms with two suites, all with private 
bath. Antique shop in Inn featuring art glass, R.S. Prussia china, 
quilts and early Americana. Paved off-street lighted parking. Open 
May 1 to December 15. “ Harbor Inn, more than just a night’s 
lodging, a delightful experience.” Brochure upon request.
Rates: Starting at $70.00 per night, double occupancy, including 
breakfast.
Charlotte and Bill Massman, Innkeepers. Harbor Inn, P.O. Box 
538A, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-2074.
THE INN AT HARBOR HEAD — Waterfront Bed and Break­
fast on the rocky shore of picturesque Cape Porpoise harbor. 
Century-old saltwater farmhouse. Spectacular views of ocean 
and harbor. Private baths. Three delightfully intimate bed­
rooms, hammock for two, waterfront dock, swimming, guest 
sitting room, elegant full breakfast, woodstove, antiques, art, 
relaxed ambience. Personal attention our specialty. COASTAL 
LOCATION between quiet Goose Rocks Beach and bustling 
Kennebunkport. A refreshing escape in ALL SEASONS. Non- 
smokers over 10 preferred. Special Spring and Fall rates. 
Brochure available.
Joan and David Sutter, The Inn at Harbor Head, Pier Road, 
RFD 2, Box 875, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046.
(207) 967-5564/967-4873.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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THE INN ON SOUTH STREET — Enjoy beautifully appointed rooms in a romantic 19th century home on a 
quiet side street of historic Kennebunkport. Join the Downs family for afternoon tea and a full English 
breakfast. No extra charge for the crackling fire or valet jogging. Open all year.
Rates: $55-$70.00 double occupancy. Reduced rates for two or more nights. Advanced reservations advised. 
The Inn on South Street Bed & Breakfast, P.O. Box478A, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-5151/4639.
KYLEMERE HOUSE, 1818 — Charming Federal Home built in 1818 by Daniel Walker, one of the original 
families in the “ Port.”  Enjoy warm and inviting rooms and a friendly, family atmosphere. Minutes 
walk to the ocean, shops and wonderful restaurants. Your hosts, Bill and Mary Kyle serve a delicious 
down-east breakfast in our formal dining room overlooking the gardens.
Rates: Upon request.
Kylemere House, 1818, South Street, P.O. Box 1333, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-2780.
NORTH STREET GUEST HOUSE — Beautiful 1850 home; quiet relaxing atmosphere; one-quarter mile north 
of the port; lumberjack breakfast; children welcome; reasonable rates. Nearby: Beaches, golf course, 
scenic cruises, fishing party boats, summer theatre, art galleries, antique shops, boutiques, excellent res­
taurants, Brick Store Museum, Seashore Trolley Museum and more.
North Street Guest House, John and Glenda Consla, P.O. Box 1229, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046.
(207) 967-4452.
OLD PARSONAGE GUEST HOUSE — School Street, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-4352.
PORT GALLERY INN — A Victorian Mansion with elegantly 
appointed rooms, each with queen size beds, private baths, and 
color cable television. The Inn is located in the center village 
area. One can park their car and walk to all the shops, 
restaurants, and other historic homes. The Inn was built in 1861 
by Captain Joseph Titcomb, who built the largest ships on the 
Kennebunk River nearby. We feature a marine art gallery and 
are open year round.
Rates: $69 to $89 double occupancy. Continental breakfast is 
also included. To make your reservation, phone (207) 967-3728.
Francis Murphy, P.O. Box 1367, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046.
WELBY INN — Turn-of-century charm and country comfort. 
Eight guest rooms, seven baths. Spacious common room with 
fireplace. Full home-baked breakfast served in country-style din­
ing room or on adjoining enclosed sun porch. Continental 
breakfast in bed available. Gift gallery featuring original water- 
media paintings, notecards, and hand-painted, kiln-fired tiles, 
all by Betsy Rogers-Knox. Conveniently located on Ocean Ave­
nue. Short walk to beach, marina, galleries, shops, restaurants. 
Children over eight welcome; sorry, no pets. Open year round.
Rates: $48.00-$68.00 (includes breakfast). Brochure available.
Weiby Inn, David Knox & Betsy Rogers-Knox, P. O. Box 774, 
Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. (207) 967-4655.
KITTERY
MELFAIR FARM BED & BREAKFAST — Welcome to Melfair Farm Bed & Breakfast! Enjoy the quiet, coun­
try charm of our 1871 colonial farm. Spacious and comfortable, the house offers a guest living room 
with TV, horses to pet, and a continental breakfast. A five minute ride brings you to 25 or more factory 
outlet stores offering bargains in china, crystal, leather, and much more. Just minutes from beaches, 
theater, golf course, and historic Portsmouth, N.H. where gourmet restaurants abound. Driving either 
north or south, follow U.S. Route 1 to the Kittery Trading Post. Turn onto Route 101 (Wilson Road). 
From here it is only 350 yards on the left to Melfair Farm.
For reservations, call or write: Melfair Farm, 365 Wilson Road, Kittery, Maine 03904. (207) 439-0320.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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KITTERY POINT
HARBOUR WATCH — Quiet Colonial on Piscataqua River’s Harbor, on Maine’s southernmost tip. We’re 
minutes from best shops, beaches, restaurants, theaters, cruises, fishing, golf. In one family since 1797. 
We’re on Follet Lane between Lady Pepperell House and Old Burial Yard. A day’s drive from Quebec’s 
principal cities, we’re equidistant (fifty miles) from Portland, Maine and Boston. Moderate rates. Com­
plimentary continental breakfast. April through October.
Harbour Watch, RFD 1, Box 42, Kittery Point, Maine 03905. (207) 439-3242.
OGUNQUIT
CAPTAIN LORENZ PERKINS LODGING — An 18th century 
sea captain’s home, within walking distance to the beach, and all 
village shops and restaurants. Each individually decorated room 
has its own period charm, and many have quilts made by Jean. 
A light breakfast is included in your room rate, featuring Ron’s 
home baked specialty breads. Featured in Country New Ergland 
Inns.
Rates: $40-$65.00 double. Brochure available. Spring and Fall 
getaway packages at reduced prices.
Captain Lorenz Perkins Lodging, Ron & Jean Mullenaux, Inn­
keepers, P.O. Box 21301, North Main Street, Ogunquit, Maine 
03907. (207) 646-7825.
THE GAZEBO — Wake up to a gourmet breakfast served in 
our sunny dining room overlooking colorful gardens. Walk to 
Ogunquit’s beautiful white sand beach. Take an old fashioned 
trolley ride to unique shops, picturesque Perkins Cove and the 
renowned Ogunquit Playhouse. Walk the Marginal Way and ex­
perience the crashing surf. Enjoy afternoon tea and pate back in 
the dining room or around our swimming pool. Tastefully deco­
rated guest rooms are comfortably inviting. Most have private 
baths. Relax, enjoy the casual elegance of our country inn.
Rates: On request; breakfast and tea included. Open year round.
The Gazebo, Route I, Box 668, Ogunquit, Maine 03907.
(207) 646-3733.
THE MORNING DOVE — An intimate Bed & Breakfast. 
Quaint lodging on the coast of Maine in a restored 1860’s farm­
house, furnished with antiques. It offers cozy, airy rooms and 
modern baths with luxurious towels. Fresh flowers, complimen­
tary wine, ahd chocolates on your turned-down bed are some 
“ extra touches” . A sumptuous continental breakfast on the 
porch is included. We’re centrally located just off Shore Road, a 
short stroll to shops, galleries, restaurants, beaches, the Margin­
al Way, Perkins Cove, the Ogunquit Playhouse, and trolley 
stop.
Pete and Eeta Sachon, 5 Bourne Lane, Box 1940, Ogunquit, 
Maine 03907. (207) 646-3891.
PORTLAND
CARLETON GARDENS — Glen and Ruth Evans invite you to share their 1890’s town house and garden on 
Portland’s historic West End. There are two guest rooms: one with twin beds, one with a double bed, 
Franklin stove and pleasant sitting area. Breakfast is fresh fruit and one of Ruth’s specialties, perhaps 
apple pancakes.
Rates: $35 and $45 nightly, $5 less for singles.
Carleton Gardens, 43 Carleton Street, Portland, Maine 04102. (207) 772-3458.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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THE INN AT PARK SPRING — Welcomes you to Portland. Unique three-story town house in the heart of 
Portland, corner of Park and Spring Streets. Built in 1845, it reflects Portland’s 19th Century Architec­
ture. Seven lovely rooms, most with private bath. Within walking distance of the Civic Center, 
downtown, the Old Port District, International Ferry, museums, Performing Arts Center, restaurants, 
Longfellow House, waterfront and Victoria Mansion. Continental breakfast, comfortable, casual at­
mosphere, television and telephone available. Rooms for small conferences or private receptions. Reser­
vation desk: 8 A.M.-10 P.M. Check-in and out times flexible. Children over 12 are welcome, limited 
provisions for pets. Small deposit requested, 48-hour cancellation notice, major credit cards accepted. 
Call or write for brochure and seasonal rates.
The Inn at Park Spring, 135 Spring Street, Portland, Me. 04101. (207) 774-1059.
INN ON CARLETON — Graciously restored Victorian town- 
house located in Portland’s historic West End, offering warm, 
hospitable accommodations. Easy access to all that is Portland. 
Short walk to Portland Museum of Art and Portland’s Perform­
ing Arts Center. Close at hand are Old Port shops, restaurants 
and Casco Bay’s Calendar Islands. Large period rooms ap­
pointed to reflect a past era. Breakfast is a lively event where 
travelers meet around the dining room table or in the parlor. The 
extra dimension of personal exchange is always helpful, often 
memorable, and sometimes very special. Join us!
Rates: $28-63.00.
Inn on Carleton, 46 Carleton Street, Portland, Me. 04102.
(207) 775-1910.
THE POET’S INNE — We welcome you to stay at our bed & 
breakfast in the heart of Portland. The Poet’s Inne is located in 
Longfellow Square, just footsteps from the Portland Art 
Museum and beautifully restored Old Port Waterfront District 
with creative dining and unique shopping boutiques. Being one 
of Portland’s fine historic homes, The Poet’s Inne brings the 
charm of a country inn to the city. We have filled our inn with 
antiques and handsome quilts. Breakfast consists of home- 
baked seasonal delights with fresh fruit and coffee. 5 minutes 
from airport.
The Poet’s Inne, 180 State Street, Route 77, Portland, Maine 
04102. (207) 774-1658.
SANFORD
ALLENS INN — 279 Main Street, Sanford, Maine 04073. (207) 324-2160.
WELLS
THE PURPLE SANDPIPER — Located on Route 1, near Mile 
Road, minutes from the beach. Rooms are comfortably furnished 
with double and single beds, private baths, cable TV, and refriger­
ator. The front yard, rear deck, and back lawn are equipped with 
lawn furniture and picnic tables. Continental breakfast includes 
fresh baked muffins and coffeecakes, juice, fresh fruit, and coffee. 
Our breakfast room is equipped with a cozy wood stove for cool 
mornings. Reduced rates May, June, September, October. Bro­
chure and rates upon request.
Purple Sandpiper Guest House Bed <& Breakfast, RR 43, Box 
226B, Wells, Maine 04090. (207) 646-7990.
WELLS BEACH
BAYVIEW INN — 2131 Webhannett Drive, Wells Beach, Maine 04090. (207) 646-9260.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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THE HAVEN — A unique guest house that was once a country 
church. Located in a residential area, yet close to everything. 400 
feet to the beach. Large bright rooms each with a private bath. 
Rear deck overlooking the wildbird sanctuary. Excellent 
homemade muffins. Perfect location. You’ll like our warm, 
friendly, comfortable atmosphere. Open May 30-October 12.
Write or call: Ilene and Daniel Pincus, Church Street, RR1, Box 
2207, Wells, Maine 04090. (207) 646-4194 or (617) 965-2845.
YORK
SCOTLAND BRIDGE INN — Nineteenth century New 
England home near the tidal York River. Open year-round with 
warm country atmosphere. We offer airy bedrooms with shared 
baths, large living room in winter and long tree-shaded, wrap­
around porch in summer. Full breakfast served in dining room, 
and tea in the traditional English manner in late afternoon. 
Many things to do in all seasons. Minutes away from fine 
historical houses, famous restaurants, golfing, auctions, 
theaters, ocean or river boating and swimming. Cross-country 
skiing, large discount malls.
Sylvia S. Batchelder, Innkeeper, Scotland Bridge Inn, P. O. Box 
521, York, Maine 03909. (207) 363-4432.
“ A SUMMER PLACE” — Charming room in 1800 house. Secluded country setting with beautiful grounds and 
river view. Private bath plus shower. Only 5 minutes to miles of sandy beaches. Many excellent 
restaurants nearby. Visit historic York Village’s Colonial attractions. Also, many discount outlets and 
malls within 5 miles. Serving Continental breakfast with homemade muffins featuring our own fruits. 
2.7 miles West of Route 1 on Route 91.
A Summer Place, RFD Ml, Box 196, York, Maine 03909. (207) 363-5233.
THE WILD ROSE OF YORK — Our handsome, 1814 
Captain’s House is one mile from open or secluded beaches. En­
joy breakfast or tea on the wrap-around porch. Snuggle in our 
cozy rooms with quilts, antiques, fireplaces; play piano, draw, 
read. Open all year. Activities include Arts, Theater, Antiquing, 
Factory Outlets, climbing, shore walks, bicycling, sliding on 
property, cross-country skiing, and skating.
Fran and Frank Sullivan, The Wild Rose o f  York, 78 Long 
Sands Road, .York, Maine 03909. (207) 363-2532.
YORK BEACH
CANDLESHOP INN — 44 Freeman Street, York Beach, Maine 03910. (207) 363-4087.
THE INN AT HARMON PARK — Located two miles from Interstate 95, is a lovely 14-room Victorian home 
within walking distance to York Harbor Beach and historic York Village. A light breakfast is served on 
the sunporch.
Rates: $45 for private bath, $35 shared. Open mid-June to October.
The Antal Family, York Street, York Harbor, Maine 03911. (207) 363-2031.
JO-MAR GUEST HOUSE — 41 Freeman Street, Box 838, York Beach, Maine 03910. (707) 363-4826/4756. 
LILAC INN — 3 Ridge Road, York Beach, Maine 03910. (207) 363-3930.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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THE NAUTILUS — Where your day always begins with a relaxing breakfast in our cozy dining room or on our 
spacious oceanview porch. Then only a short walk will bring you to York’s finest beaches, restaurants 
and gift shops. We offer five charming rooms with two shared bath facilities. Our very reasonable rate 
includes a continental buffet breakfast. Please call or write:
The Nautilus, P.O. Box 916, York Beach, Maine 03910. (207) 363-6596.
O’REGAN’S INN — Offering the charm, comfort and hospitality expected of a small New England country inn.
Enjoy your stay in our lovely home in the center of scenic York Beach, Maine. Walking distance to the 
beach, restaurants and shops. Close by are summer theatre, music, festivals, and historic tours in Ogun- 
quit, York, and Portsmouth, N.H. The O ’Regans welcome your information requests.
Rates: $52.50, including continental breakfast.
O ’Regan’s Inn, P.O. Box 352, 49 Main Street, York Beach, Maine 03910. (207) 363-5706.
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
From the fertile, rolling countryside of the southern Sebago-Long Lake Region to 
northern Franklin County, this lake and stream studded part of the state is a four- 
season paradise. Fishing, hunting, hiking, canoeing, camping, and skiing are but a few 
of the many attractions which bring visitors back to this region. The twin cities of 
Lewiston and Auburn form the State’s second-largest commercial, population, and 
travel center, while in the more rural, outlying areas are fertile orchards and farms, and 
small industries concerned with woodworking and paper products.
BETHEL
BAKER’S BED & BREAKFAST — Located adjacent to the artist Covered Bridge on Sunday River Road, only 
seven miles from Bethel Village. A charming early nineteenth century, modernized farmhouse with a 
view of the ski slopes at Sunday River Ski Area and the Mahoosuc Mountain Range; Baker’s offers 
quiet, spacious, comfortable rooms with king-size, double or twin beds . . . full breakfast included.
Write: Baker’s Bed & Breakfast, RFD 2, Box 2090, Bethel, Maine 04217, or telephone: (207) 824-2088.
THE CHAPMAN INN — Welcome to our historic home in the heart of the village, overlooking the Bethel Com­
mon. Relax in sunny, spacious, comfortable rooms and lounge in our living room or recreation room. 
Enjoy our private saunas. Awaken to a wholesome breakfast featuring fresh fruit, fresh muffins and a 
variety of specialties. Walk to Bethel’s fine restaurants and shops, and enjoy convenience to recreation 
areas and sightseeing. Singles, couples, and families alike will enjoy the Chapman Inn’s friendly, home­
like atmosphere as well as affordable rates. Efficiency apartments available.
Rates: $20 per person, double occupancy. Family and group rates. Major credit cards accepted.
Robin and Douglas Zinchuk and family, your hosts. The Chapman Inn, P.O. Box 206, Bethel, Maine 04217.
(207) 824-2657.
THE DOUGLASS PLACE — Barbara and Dana Douglass 
welcome you to our comfortable Bed & (Continental) Breakfast 
home. Five upstairs bedrooms with twin bed and IVi shared 
bathrooms; crib and roll-a-ways available. Living room, den, 
game room welcome all guests. Large screened gazebo for warm 
summer relaxation. Skiers prefer our fireplace atmosphere. 
White Mts., N.H., historic sites, two major skiways nearby. 
Village one mile away for restaurants and shops. We extend a 
warm and friendly greeting to you and hope that here will prove 
to be your “ home away from home” .
The Douglass Place, Route 2 Northeast, HCR Box 90, Bethel, 
Maine 04217. (207) 824-2229.
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THE POINTED FIR — From the lure of the mountains, come into the ambiance of the old Maine farmhouse, 
five minute walk from town’s center. 2 minutes to Bethel Inn (golfing, dining, entertainment); 10 
minutes to Sunday River Ski Area; 20 minutes to Evans Notch and Grafton Notch State Park; Wi 
hours to Portland. Full breakfast. Shared bath. No smoking.
Rates: $28 double; $35 twin.
The Pointed Fir, Elisabeth and Edward Hitchcock, Box 745, Paradise Road, Bethel, Maine 04217.
(207) 824-2251.
BRIDGTON
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THE 1859 GUEST HOUSE — Located on the corner of Route 
302 and South High Street. It is owned by Dr. and Mrs. William 
Zeller. The house was built in 1859 of Federal design. It is fur­
nished with period, family pieces. Dr. Zeller has his clock collec­
tion on display. Twin or double bedrooms share a bath. There is 
a complete breakfast menu featuring homemade cakes and 
breads. A public beach is close by with a view of Mt. Washing­
ton. Pleasant Mountain Ski Area is near. Antique and craft 
shops are in walking distance. Rates are moderate.
1859 Guest House, 60 South High Street, Bridgton, Me. 04009. 
(207) 647-2508
MOUNTAINSIDE B & B — A beautiful Contemporary water front home at the base of Pleasant Mountain. 
Ideal for families. Offering — swimming, boating, hiking, cross-country skiing and ice-fishing. Group 
housekeeping packages available. 18 miles from North Conway, N.H. and the White Mountains. Open 
year round.
Mountainside Bed & Breakfast, Doris Collins, Box 290, Bridgton, Maine 04009. (207) 647-5091.
THE NOBLE HOUSE — A lovely landmark situated on three beautiful acres overlooking Highland Lake, was 
once a Senator’s private residence. Large, tastefully furnished rooms, grand piano and library. Sump­
tuous full breakfast served in the Victorian dining room. Swim in crystal-clear water from our dock. 
Hiking, antique shopping, Close to Pleasant Mountain for skiing. Open year round. Four rooms — 3 
doubles; 1 suite with 2 singles and 1 double.
Rates: $50-$60.00.
The Noble House, The Starets, 37 Highland Road, Bridgton, Maine 04009. (207) 647-3733.
NORTH WOODS BED AND BREAKFAST — A large Victorian home located in the Lakes Region. Its bed­
rooms are a blending of antique and country to give you the casual feeling of belonging rather than just 
visiting. With the ocean, White Mountains, and five ski resorts all an hour or less away, and beautiful 
Highland Lake just a short walk, it truly makes this a lovely four-season getaway.
North Woods Bed & Breakfast, 55 North High Street, Bridgton, Maine 04009. (207) 647-2100.
CASCO
CASCO INN — Route 121, Box 302, Casco Village, Maine 04015. (207) 627-7199/7112.
Kindly mention this publication when writing advertisers.
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FRYEBURG
THE OXFORD HOUSE INN — Charm, comfort and elegance 
centrally located on Route 302 in the colonial town of Fryeburg 
with access to lakes, mountains, ski areas, X-country skiing and 
the beautiful Saco River. Five rooms — 3 with private baths, 2 
share 1 bath. Public dining (6-9 P.M.), gourmet cuisine. 
Breakfast on an enclosed glass porch with mountain views. 
Fishing, canoe rentals, and a sandy beach within walking 
distance. Eight minutes from North Conway’s endless shopping. 
Fryeburg’s Private Academy nearby. Brochure and rates on re­
quest.
Phyllis & John Morris, The Oxford House Inn, 105 Main Street, 
Fryeburg, Maine 04037. Tel. (207) 935-3442.
HARRISON
SNOWBIRD LODGE — Island Pond Road, Harrison, Maine 04040. (207) 583-2544.
NAPLES
THE AUGUSTUS BOVE HOUSE — Corner of Routes 302 and 114, overlooking Long Lake. Halfway between 
the Maine coast and the White Mountains. Recently restored. Comfortable accommodations. Six 
rooms; king, double, twin, shared bath. Full breakfast. Walk to water, golf, shops. Open year-round.
Rates: S39-S45 per couple. MC & Visa.
The Augustus Bove House, Dave and Arlene Stetson, RR 1, Box 501, Naples, Maine 04055. (207) 693-6365.
SONGO BED AND BREAKFAST HOUSE — Sebago Lake Re­
gion: V* hour from Portland, V* hour from North Conway. Lo­
cated on the bend of the Songo River, with 45 miles of water­
way. Warm, cozy atmosphere with family style breakfast served 
daily. Open year round. Four seasons area. Hunting, fishing, 
boating, swimming, bicycling, golf, foliage, skiing and skimobil- 
ing. Reasonable rates, off-season specials. By the night, the 
week-end, the week. No pets.
Your hosts: Judy and Ben Garron, Songo Bed and Breakfast 
House, P. O. Box 554, Naples, Maine 04055. (207) 693-3960.
NORTH WATERFORD
OLD ROWLEY INN — P.O. Box 87, Route 35, North Waterford, Maine 04267. (207) 583-4143.
NORTH WINDHAM
SEBAGO LAKE LODGE — Bed & Breakfast right on the shore of Sebago Lake. Swimming, fishing, and free 
use of canoes and rowboats for our guests. Motor boat rentals are available, or bring your own boat. 
Complimentary refreshments served nightly by the fireplace in our parlor. Relaxing and informal. 
Nightly or weekly rates. 2Vi hours from Boston.
Sebago Lake Lodge, White's Bridge Road, P.O. Box 110, North Windham, Maine 04062. (207) 892-2698.
Call or write fo r  reservation or brochure.
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OTISFIELD
CLAIBERN’S BED AND BREAKFAST — Two large rooms with shared bath. One with a king-size bed; the 
second with brass beds. Both have sitting areas and are quaintly furnished. A full breakfast is served in­
cluding homemade muffins. A cozy place to stay where you are treated like members of the family with 
many extra favors.
Claibern’s 3ed and Breakfast, Route 121, Otisfield, Maine 04270. (207) 539-2352.
WATERFORD
KEDARBURN INN — Route 35, Box A l, Waterford, Maine 04088. (207) 583-6182.
LAKE HOUSE — Simple Country elegance at a handsomely restored 18th century stagecoach stop. Nestled be­
tween Keoka Lake and Mt. Tir’em, Lake House offers 3 guest rooms: two spacious rooms with one 
shared bath and a large executive suite with sitting room, large bedroom, private bath. Rates include a 
full breakfast. First floor boasts Western Maine’s finest Gourmet restaurant/e.ttensive wine list. Open 
all year.
Lake House, Michael & Suzanne Uhl-Myers, Routes 35 & 37, Waterford, Maine 04088. (207) 783-4182.
WEST BETHEL
THE KINGS INN — Escape from the ordinary! Secluded but 
not isolated — old Maine hospitality — charming rooms — 
family style country breakfasts (breakfast in bed for special oc­
casions) — warm drinks by a large mineralstone fireplace. For 
the adventurous at heart — snowshoeing lessons, cross country 
skiing, and major ski areas nearby. A four seasons inn.
Rates: $20 per person — double occupancy; $15 per person — 
bunk room.
The Kings Inn, Bunny & Mac, Innkeepers, P. O. Box 92, West 
Bethel, Maine 04286. Call (207) 836-3375.
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KENNEBEC VALLEY
Typified by scores of lakes, ponds, and streams, the Kennebec Valley Region has long 
been a favorite of fishermen and vacationers. Situated in wooded, rolling hills and fer­
tile farmlands are three distinctive and famous lakes regions — Winthrop, Belgrade, 
and China. Among the area’s larger communities are several commercial and educa­
tional centers including Augusta, the state capital.
z
AUGUSTA
CROSBY’S BED & BREAKFAST — Colonial-style home ir. 
residential area within walking distance of restaurants, capitol 
complex, state museum, archives, shopping and public transpor­
tation. Rooms offer double, two twins, or two double beds. 
Three rooms have private bath, two rooms share bath. Full 
breakfast included in rates.
From Maine Turnpike take Exit 15, from 1-95 take Exit 30. 
Travel east on Western Avenue (202) for one and one-quarter 
mile. At 6th traffic light turn left onto Sewall Street. Turn right 
onto Green Street.
Rates: $26.00/single; $34-36.00/double; $8.00/additional per­
son.
Crosby’s Bed & Breakfast, 51 Green Street, Augusta, Maine 
04330. (207) 622-1861.
LITCHFIELD
THE OLD TAVERN INN — Offers a relaxing refuge from city 
living. You’ll enjoy our comfortable and distinctive rooms in 
elegant surroundings. The Federal-style Inn, built of brick and 
granite in 1808, was used as a tavern and stagecoach stop from 
1812 to 1867. Located in the middle of Central Maine’s beautiful 
lake country. Minutes from Maine’s capital city. 30 minutes 
from L.L. Bean. 45 minutes from the coast. Heated swimming 
pool for summer use. Lush, pastoral setting. Antiques and gift 
shop.
Virginia L. Albert, Innkeeper. Old Tavern Inn, P.O. Box 445, 
Litchfield, Maine 04350. Telephone: (207) 268-4965.
NORRIDGEWOCK
NORRIDGEWOCK COLONIAL INN — Bed & Breakfast at the Norridgewock Colonial Inn will be a pleasant 
remembrance of your vacation. Enjoy a small friendly New England Village and wake up to the aroma 
of fresh-brewed coffee and a full breakfast prepared by “ Nancy” . Just 15 miles from Colby and 
Thomas College in Waterville, Maine; within an hour of great skiing at Sugarloaf Resort, 15 min. from 
Belgrade Lakes Region, centered in the best fishing and hunting area and at the junction of Scenic 
Route 42 and Route #8. Large, warmly decorated rooms with private baths. Make your reservations 
now so there will be “ Room in the Inn” when you arrive.
Write: Norridgewock Colonial Inn, c/o  Floyd & Nancy Whitmore, RFD 41, Box 1190, Norridgewock, Maine 
04957. Or call (207) 634-3470.
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READFIELD
MENATOMA LODGE — Vacation this summer on beautiful Maine lake away from the crowds. Magnificent 
rustic lodge offers relaxed family atmosphere. Three double or family rooms with shared bath. Open 
July and August only. No smoking/drinking.
For brochures or reservations:
Before July 1st: Tony & Laura Bantly, 267 Foreside Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105 or call: (207) 781-2876.
During July and August write: Menatoma Lodge, R.F.D. 42, Box 3400, Winthrop, Maine 04364 or call:
(207) 685-9986.
SKOWHEGAN
BRICK FARM BED AND BREAKFAST — Three miles from the center of town in a beautiful rural setting. 
Enjoy our woods trails for hiking or cross country skiing. Accommodation includes large bedroom with 
two double beds, private bath, and kitchenette where guests make their own breakfast with food pro­
vided by us. Open year round. No pets, no smoking.
Rates: From $25.00.
Hosts: Jim and Corrilla Hastings, RFD 41, Box 1500, West Ridge Road, Skowhegan, Maine 04976.
(207) 474-3949.
MID COAST
The Mid Coast includes the stretch of shoreline north and east from Brunswick to the 
mouth of the Penobscot River, near Bucksport. Route 1 bisects the Mid Coast, passing 
through thriving communities like Brunswick, Bath, Damariscotta and Newcastle, 
Rockland, Camden, and Belfast. Off Route 1 is the Boothbay Harbor region, a summer 
resort area with a wealth of waterfront activities, as is the case all up and down the 
coastline. Seek the picturesque out of the way places that have become a favorite to 
many, or enjoy a multitude of festivals and events that keep ’em coming back.
BAILEY ISLAND
CLOVERLEAF COTTAGE BED AND BREAKFAST —
Come to Bailey island, Fifteen miles out to sea but accessible by 
car. Stay at friendly Cloverleaf Cottage. Magnificent views of 
both Casco Bay and the Atlantic Ocean from the porches and 
third floor guest living room of this homey turn-of-the-century 
cottage. Two large rooms available, one with a queen-size bed, a 
second has twin beds and a pull-out couch. Washbasins in both 
rooms. Shared bath. Full English breakfast.
Rates: $35.00 single; $42.00 double. Season: June — September.
Joan and Don Leach, Cloverleaf Cottage, RFD 41, Box 326, 
Bailey Island, Maine 04003. (207) 833-6498.
KATIE’S KETCH — Enjoy picturesque sunrises over the Atlantic Ocean from large upstairs bedroom with 
shared bathroom with family, or downstairs bedroom with private bath and entrance in home of semi- 
retired lobsterman and wife. A private beach with boat dockage and picnic facilities available. A hot 
homemade breakfast is served with a friendly smile and informative conversation.
Rates: single $30.00; double $40.00.
Katie’s Ketch, Albert and Catherine Johnson, P.O. Box 105, Bailey Island, Maine 04003. (207) 833-7785.
THE LADY & THE LOON — Box 98, Bailey Island, Maine 04003. (207) 833-6871.
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BATH
BAKKE BED AND BREAKFAST — RD H\, Box 505A, Foster Point Road, West Bath, Maine 04530.
(207) 442-7185
GLAD II — As an honored guest in my 120-year old home, you will enjoy a delicious continental breakfast of 
homemade muffins, jams and fresh fruits, comfortable beds and warm hospitality. Located within easy 
walking distance of town and Maritime Museum, and a short drive to some of the most beautiful 
beaches in Maine. Two twin-bedded rooms, and one double-bedded room. Non-smokers please.
Rates: single $25-535.00; double $30-535.00. Shared baths.
Gladys Lansky, 60 Pearl Street, Bath, Maine 04530. Tel. (207) 443-1191.
LEVITT FAMILY BED AND BREAKFAST — Intown Bath. 160-year-old Victorian home located within walk­
ing distance to Maine Maritime Museum, downtown shopping, and fine dining. 14 miles from Reid 
State Park and Popham State Beach. Rooms comfortably furnished with double beds, shared bath. 
Cost of night’s lodging includes breakfast.
Rates: $30.00 single; $35.00 double. Families welcome.
Levitt Family Bed and Breakfast, 50 Pearl Street, Bath, Maine 04530. (207) 443-6442.
BELFAST
HIRAM ALDEN INN — Visit this beautifully restored 19th 
century community on Penobscot Bay. Be our guest(s) at the 
Hiram Alden Inn (1840). We have preserved this magnificent 
Victorian with its ornate interior, including hand-carved cherry- 
wood curved staircase, imported marble fireplace mantels, etc. 
Choose from eight tastefully decorated guest rooms, ranging 
from $30.00-545.00 (double occupancy). Includes full breakfast. 
Activities in the area include swimming, boating, tennis, hiking, 
antiquing, and a must trip to Acadia National Park.
Write fo r  brochure to: Hiram Alden Inn, 19 Church Street, 
Belfast, Maine 04915, or call Jim & Jackie Lovejoy 
(207) 338-2151.
HORATIO JOHNSON HOUSE — In Historic District of Belfast. Comfortable antique accommodations and 
full breakfast. Five minute walk to restaurants, shops, waterfront. Wonderful antiquing in the area. 
Location in Mid-coast Maine provides good central base for day trips to all those other marvelous sea 
coast towns you’ve always wanted to see, such as Camden, Bar Harbor, Blue Hill.
Rates: $30-$35 double occupancy — no animals. Brochures sent upon request.
Helen and Gene Kirby, 36 Church St., Belfast, Maine 04915. (207) 338-5153.
NOKTHPORT HOUSE — U.S. Route 1, Belfast, Maine 04915. (207) 338-1422.
BOOTHBAY
KENNISTON HILL INN — A 200-year-old colonial bed & 
breakfast on Route 27 situated on 4 acres of lawns, gardens, and 
borders to country club. A free country breakfast is served by 
your hosts who have many years of experience in the restaurant 
business. There are 8 comfortably restored rooms with hand­
made quilts and fresh flowers — 6 have private baths and 
fireplaces. Shops, restaurants, fishing and excursion boats are 
just 2 miles away in Boothbay Harbor.
Rates: $40-70.00.
Hosts —  Paul and Ellen Morissette, Route 27, Boothbay, Maine 
04537. (207) 633-2159. MasterCard and Visa accepted.
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BOOTHBAY HARBOR
THE SEAFARER GUEST HOUSE — Located at 38 Union Street in Boothbay Harbor, Maine. It is a beautiful 
old sea captain’s house and has been recently redecorated. A light breakfast is served the guests as they 
enjoy the unobstructed view of the harbor.
Hosts are Bob & Esther Hunter, The Seafarer Guest House, 38 Union Street, Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538,
or telephone (207) 633-4441.
BOWDOINHAM
“THE MAPLES” — Country atmosphere at 30 to 50% less than intown rates. Renovated 12-room farmhouse 
on 40 acres, 3-acre lawn, maple trees, duck pond and ducks. Convenient Brunswick, Bowdoin College, 
Freeport (3 miles 1-95 Exit 25, 20 minutes Brunswick, 18 miles Augusta, 80 miles Kittery). Three very 
comfortable first and second floor rooms. Two shared baths, den, living and dining room. Two 
upstairs: One double, other twins. Both have televisions ($20.00). One downstairs: Queen ($25.00). Ad­
joining room with crib and single bed (extra persons: under 10 — $5.00, others $10.00). All rooms have 
smoke detectors, clock radios. No pets.
Seasonal: May 15 to October 15.
" The Maples”, Shorty & Lorraine Muller, RR1, Box 75, River Road, Bowdoinham, Maine 04008. Telephone
(207) 666-3012.
BRISTOL MILLS
MIDDLEFIELD FARM — Spend a night with us — or several 
nights — in this elegant circa 1800 Federal House and working 
farm set on 180 acres of woods and fields, with a 10 acre lake. 
Huge shade trees line the dr've, and there are many cool private 
places to read or relax on the grounds, as well as marked walking 
trails.
Rates: From $45 to $60.00 depending on the accommodations. 
Room rates include country breakfast.
Middlefield Farm, Upper Round Pond Road, Bristol Mills, 
Maine 04539. (207) 529-5439.
BRUNSWICK
BRUNSWICK BED & BREAKFAST — Mid-1800’s completely restored 25-room Greek Revival Home. Offers 
five rooms plus matching front parlors to relax and breakfast in. Furnished with antiques in a warm 
comfortable atmosphere. Carriage House available July-Sept.; full kitchen, bath, and sleeping loft. 
Located in the National Historic District, two blocks from Bowdoin College and restaurants. 10 
minutes north of Freeport.
Rates: $40-$60.00.
Brunswick Bed & Breakfast, Travis B. and Nancy S. Keltner, III, 165 Park Row, Brunswick, Maine 04011. 
(207) 729-4914.
HARBORGATE BED AND BREAKFAST — Contemporary style redwood home 40 feet from seashore. Flower 
gardens and wooded landscape. Two ocean-facing first floor bedrooms separated by guest living room 
with patio. Full bathroom shared by guests. Dock for swimming and sunbathing. Close to Bowdoin 
College, L.L. Bean and sandy beaches.
Rates: $40.00 per room including continental breakfast. Weekly rate available. No pets or children. Open May 
thru October.
Harborgate, RD 2 — 2260, Brunswick, Maine 04011. (207) 725-5894.
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THE SAMUEL NEWMAN HOUSE — Adjoining Bowdoin 
College campus, a handsome Federal-style house built in 1821 by 
noted architect Samuel Melcher. Seven spacious guest rooms 
each uniquely decorated with a potpourri of collectibles. Conti­
nental breakfast featuring breads and pastry freshly baked at the 
inn, homemade jams and fresh fruit. Walking distance to Bruns­
wick’s shops and gourmet dining, Summer Music Theater and 
Walker Art Museum. A short drive to Freeport, Bailey and Orrs 
Islands, Popham Beach and Reid State Park. Transportation 
from Portland Airport. Open all year.
Rates: $30.00-$60.00 nightly.
Jana Pace, Innkeeper, The Samuel Newman House, 7 South 
Street, Brunswick, Maine 04011. (207) 729-6959.
CAMDEN
BLUE HARBOR HOUSE — “ A Step Into Yesteryear.” 
Authentic 1835 Village Colonial restored to its original charm. 
Quaint guest rooms individually decorated, antique furnishings, 
handmade bedquilts, ruffled country curtains. Shared or private 
baths, full breakfast on our Sunporch. Family owned and oper­
ated, clean comfortable accommodations with warm hospitality. 
Conveniently located, quiet neighborhood, walk to Harbor, 
shops, restaurants, theatre, museums, activities; day sailing, 
Windjammer cruises. Ocean and lake swimming, skiing, golf, 
tennis nearby. Well-behaved children over 8 welcomed, no pets. 
Private suites and housekeeping apartments available. Reserve 
early.
Rates: $25-$80. Non-smokers.
Blue Harbor House, 67 Elm Street, Camden, Maine 04843.
(207) 236-3196. Tom and Lorraine, Proprietors.
CHESTNUT HOUSE — A lovely old Dutch Colonial, Chestnut House was completely refurbished in 1985 to 
provide a warm and comfortable atmosphere for our guests. Its location is ideal. . .  on a quiet street, 
yet only a short stroll to harbor, shops and restaurants. Enjoy your choice of hearty or continental 
breakfast — and, in the evening, sit by the fireplace and plan your tomorrow. Brochure on request.
Chestnut House, 69 Chestnut Street, Camden, Maine 04843. Tel: (207) 236-6137.
EDGECOMB-COLES HOUSE — An elegant country inn with breathtaking views of Penobscot Bay. Furnished 
with oriental rugs, country antiques and original art. Private or semi-private baths. Featured in Down 
East, Away For The Weekend, and the Hartford Courant. Convenient, quiet location. Full breakfast 
served. Reservations recommended. Minimum two-day stay on summer weekends.
Write or call: Terry and Louise Price, 64 High Street, HCR 43010, Camden, Maine 04843. (207) 236-2336.
GOODSPEED’S GUEST HOUSE — A charming B & B, quiet 
location, just 5 blocks from the village harbor. Our 1879 Federal 
Period Home has 8 guest rooms. Each has delightfully colored 
wallpaper, antique furnishings, plank floors and in-room basins. 
Most rooms share the 4 baths (+  one private). A large antique 
clock collection is displayed throughout. Your continental 
breakfast features homemade pastries, squeezed juice and fresh 
ground coffee. Camden has something for everyone; ocean, 
lake, tennis, sailing, antiquing, Shakespearean Theatre, opera 
house production, great seafood and many shops.
Rates: $45.00 per couple and up. Open May 15-Oct. 15.
Goodspeed’s, 60(A) Mountain Street, Camden, Maine 04843. 
(207) 236-8077.
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Hosmer House B&B — 4A Pleasant Street, Camden, Maine 04843. (207) 236-4012.
MAINE STAY — Offering a comfortable bed and substantial 
breakfast to Camden visitors seeking the warmth of new-found 
friends and the hospitality of a treasured old colonial home. The 
seven spacious bedrooms, baths, and parlors are tastefully deco­
rated with period furnishings. A large country dining room and 
adjoining deck set the stage for rich and comfortable conversa­
tion over breakfast. Camden boasts fine restaurants, theater, 
galleries, bookstores and antique shops. Sailing, windsurfing, 
fishing, and swimming arc activities on the Bay or Lake Megun- 
ticook. Camden Snowbowl offers down-hill and cross-country 
skiing.
Maine Stay, 22 High Street (Route 1), Camden, Maine 04843. 
(207) 236-9636.
NORUMBEGA INN — 1886 Victorian “ cottage” overlooking 
Penobscot Bay and the islands. Camden’s “ Castle” has golden 
oak panelling, two living rooms, dining room and library. All 
seven bedrooms (three with fireplaces) have private baths. Decks 
on three levels offer magnificent views of bay and boats. Nor- 
umbega is on the National Register of Historic Places.
Daily Rates: $110-S140 includes full breakfast and all taxes.
Write or call: V. Mark Boland, Innkeeper. Norumbega Inn, 61 
High Street (Route I), Camden, Maine 04843. (207) 236-4646.
PARK STREET INN — A bed and breakfast inn located within walking distance (Vi mile) of the unique town of 
Camden, Maine. Our Victorian home provides simple, cozy, and comfortable accommodations, with 
the small number of rooms allowing for friendly, personal service for all guests. Rooms have Queen or 
Double beds with shared bath, and a full breakfast is included. Camden has interesting shops and res­
taurants, hiking, sailing, swimming, boat rides, and biking in the summer; skiing (cross-country and 
downhill), shopping, and great hiking in the winter. We are open all through the year.
Rates: S35-S50, November thru May; S45-S60, June thru October.
Park Street Inn, 90 Mechanic Street, Camden, Maine 04843. (207) 236-4221.
THE SWAN HOUSE — A quiet, intimate inn, c. 1870, of five guest rooms furnished with antiques. Semi-private 
baths. A full breakfast in our cozy dining area is included. Our shaded gazebo provides a peaceful re­
treat. Located at the foot of Mt. Battie, our inn is just a short walk from Camden Harbor, with its 
quaint shops, fine restaurants, and spectacular view. Camden, home port of the Windjammer fleet, is 
conveniently located midway between Portland and Acadia National Park. To reach us, continue on 
Route 1. At the junction of Routes 1 and 52, turn left. Travel 3 blocks to the inn, on your right. Our 
driveway is just past our sign.
The Swan House (formerly J. Sloan Inn), 49 Mountain Street (Route 52), Camden, Maine 04843 (207) 236-8275.
WINDWARD HOUSE — Whatever the reason — whatever the season — you will enjoy the warm hospitality of 
our cozy Maine home. Guest rooms decorated for charm and comfort. Homemade treats for breakfast. 
Easy stroll to the village and beautiful Camden harbor. Shared baths. Non-smokers. Reservations sug­
gested. Brochure and rates upon request. Open year round.
Windward House Bed & Breakfast, Betty & Len Lubrano, Innkeepers, 6 High Street, Camden, Maine 04843.
(207) 236-9656.
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DAMARISCOTTA
THE BRANNON-BUNKER INN — Quaint “ Bed & Breakfast” 
Inn with seven rooms decorated in different periods from Colo­
nial to Victorian are located in 1820 Cape, 1900 converted barn 
and carriage house, with a view of Damariscotta River. Over 
breakfast, your hosts, former Director of Historic and Environ­
mental sites will assist your planning of day’s activities. Inn is 10 
minutes to lighthouse, historic fort, sandy beach, golf, antique 
and craft shopping.
Rates: $35-$50, private/shared bath, 3 room suite, open all year, 
off season rates. Write for folder.
Brannon-Bunker Inn, HCR 64, Box 045 V, Damariscotta, Maine 
04543. Hosts: Jeanne and Joe Hovance. (207) 563-5941.
ELIZABETH’S BED & BREAKFAST — Route 130. Typical seacoast village, quiet home on lovely grounds 
overlooking Damariscotta River, walk to antique and gift shops and seafood restaurants. 10 miles 
down-river to Pemaquid Beach and lighthouse, 15 miles to Boothbay Harbor attractions. Golf and ten­
nis nearby. Antique-furnished rooms, full breakfast, open all year.
Rates: $30-40 per night.
Elizabeth’s Bed & Breakfast, Elizabeth Bates, Box 004, Bristol Road (Route 130), Damariscotta, Maine 04543.
(207) 563-1919.
FRIENDSHIP
CAP’N AM’S — Sea Captain’s home on ocean cove in Friendship, Maine. Hand-hewn beams. Built in early 
1800’s. Beautifully redecorated to match antique decor. Large living room with Fireplace. Two bed­
rooms with ocean view accommodating 3 or 4 people each; third bedroom, 2 people. Shared bath with 
owner’s family. Breakfast served on front porch, weather permitting. Available June 20 to August 31.
$35 to $45 per couple. Additional people extra. Swimming included; tennis — $5 fee per day.
A m ’s, Mary Flood Thompson, Flood’s Cove, Friendship, Maine 04547. (207) 832-5144 (after June 15). 
Until June 15: Mary Flood Thompson, 105 East Boundry Road, Mequon, Wisconsin 53092.
(414) 241-8645.
Rates:
Cap’n
i f
The
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HARPSWELL
BED AND BREAKFAST BY-THE-SEA — One second-floor room with expansive saltwater view and private 
bath with shower. $40 double, $35 single per night. Adjoining room with single bed is available for $20. 
Sundeck, enclosed porch, dock, privacy. For breakfast: homemade muffins and breads, fresh fruit. 
Located on Great Island Five miles from downtown Brunswick. No pets or smoking.
Janet and Bill Anderson, RFD 42, Box 2686, Brunswick, Maine 04011. (207) 729-0782.
ISLESBORO
DARK HARBOR HOUSE — Box 185, Islesboro, Maine 04848. (207) 734-6669.
GABLEWOOD — On historic Islesboro, picturesque island in 
Penobscot Bay. Enjoy the at-home feeling amidst the casual ele­
gance of a former merchant-mariner’s island home. Complete 
breakfast served around the captain’s grand oval table. Peace­
ful, unspoiled coastal vistas. Glorious sunrises and sunsets. 
Quiet contemplation. Ideal haven for those of a creative nature. 
Light airy rooms. Private and shared baths. Accessible by 
regularly scheduled, 24-car ferry. Crossing time, 20 minutes. 
Brochure and ferry schedule available on request.
Cynthia Buswell, Innkeeper, Gablewood, Main Road, Islesboro, 
Maine 04848. Phone: (207) 734-6969.
Winter address, November thru April: P.O. Box 469, Ogunquit, 
Maine 03907.
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MILL CREEK BED & BREAKFAST — Mill Creek Road, Islesboro, Maine 04848. (207) 734-6952.
LINCOLNVILLE
LONGVILLE AT LINCOLNVILLE — Century-old Victorian Manse restored to its original charm. Five 
spacious rooms, period decor provide a quiet atmosphere in a unique country setting. Conveniently 
located four miles north of Camden, overlooking Penobscot Bay. Fishing, sailing, hiking, horseback 
riding, shopping, sightseeing within twenty-minute drive.
Rates: $30-$50 per night; includes muffins, croissants, fruit, juices, cereal for breakfast, light refreshment dur­
ing late afternoon.
Jim and Pat Broderick, Longville at Lincolnville, P.O. Box 75, Lincolnville, Maine 04849. (207) 236-3785.
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
NORTH HOUSE, 1792 — Bed & Breakfast guests. Route 1, Lincolnville Beach, waterside, 5 miles north of Cam­
den. At our 18th century Cape, you’ll experience the mood of early New England. Visit the Maine 
Rooms shop, specializing in country-style curtains, handcrafted canvas floorcloths and tin lighting. 
Open year-round. Skiing nearby. Country antique furnishings. Walk to restaurants, sand beach, an­
tique shops and Islesboro Ferry Terminal. Continental breakfast
North House, 1792, P.O. Box 165, Lincolnville, Maine 04849. (207) 789-5500.
THE RED HOUSE — Enjoy a true Bed and Breakfast experience in our home overlooking Penobscot Bay. Two 
twin-bedded rooms with a shared bath. Full breakfast. We are located on Route 1, Five miles north of 
Camden and just two minutes south of the Islesboro ferry.
Rates: $40 double; $35 single. Sorry, no pets.
Your hosts: Ross and Mary Lou Overcash, HC 60, Box 540, Lincolnville, Maine 04849. (207) 236-4621.
NEWCASTLE
THE CAPTAIN’S HOUSE — River Road, Box 19, Newcastle, Maine 04553. (207) 563-1482.
ELFINHILL — A lovely home in picturesque setting facing the 
Damariscotta River. Ten-minute stroll to shops, restaurants, 
and places of worship in the Twin Villages. Warm hospitality 
and a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Three spacious guest rooms 
with shared bathroom on second floor; two with queen-size 
beds, firm mattresses. Full, home-made, cooked breakfast. 
Piano. T.V. Second floor is a non-smoking area. “ The best of 
mid-coast Maine at the B & B with an English accent.” Just off 
Route 1, seven miles north of Wiscasset.
1986 Rates: $39-$49 double; additional information in brochure.
Emma Stephenson, 20 River Road, Newcastle, Maine 04553. 
(207) 563-1886.
GL1DDEN HOUSE — Charming Victorian guest house over­
looking the Damariscotta River. Comfortable bedrooms, private 
baths. Convenient to the twin villages, Newcastle/Damariscotta, 
offering fine shops, galleries, restaurants, historic sites and 
beaches. Excellent breakfasts served in dining room or garden. 
Also available: Attractive 3-room apartment with separate en­
trance, completely equipped.
Rates: All rates include breakfast. June 1st to October 31st, 
$35.00 to $45.00 per night; Apartment: $55.00 per night, $250.00 
per week. Reduced rates out of season.
Glidden House, Doris Miller, Glidden Street, RR 1, Box 740, 
Newcastle, Maine 04553. (207) 563-1859.
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THE MARKERT HOUSE — If you appreciate art, warm hospi­
tality, and beautiful surroundings, you are going to enjoy this 
elegant Victorian home on Glidden Street overlooking the Dam- 
ariscotta River. Charming, newly decorated bedrooms provide 
the perfect home away from home. Walk to restaurants and 
shops. Close driving to major scenic and historic attractions. If 
you’re an artist or photographer, bring your equipment and plan 
to spend several days capturing the beauty of the Pemaquid Pen­
insula.
Rates: $35.00-545.00 per day, double occupancy.
For reservations, your host: Bill Markert, P.O. Box 224, 
Newcastle, Maine 04553. (207) 563-1309.
MILL POND INN — RFD #\, Box 245, Newcastle, Maine 04553. (207) 563-8014.
NORTH HAVEN
PULPIT HARBOR INN — North Haven Island, North Haven, Maine 04853. (207) 867-2219.
PEMAQUID
LITTLE RIVER INN AND GALLERY — Nine unique guest rooms and family-style breakfast banquets. 
Rambling old Cape farmhouse at the falls. Osprey, heron, ducks, goats, horse, piano, gallery, friendly 
folks and inspirational surroundings. Five minutes from lighthouse, beach, archeological digs, lobster 
pounds, Fishing villages, excellent dining. Canoe rentals, golf course, island cruises and antique barns 
are all within an easy drive. The Pemaquid Peninsula represents the Finest of Maine’s traditional, 
unspoiled coast, yet is only VA hours from Boston and centrally located for day trips to Camden, 
Boothbay, or the Islands.
Rates: $35 to $47.50 for two. Private and shared baths. Brochures and area maps available.
The Burke Family, Little River Inn and Gallery, Pemaquid, Maine 04558. (207) 677-3678.
PORT CLYDE
COPPER LIGHT BED & BREAKFAST — You will be by the 
sea overlooking the harbor, home port for many lobstermen, 
and beyond to Marshall Point Lighthouse. Quiet, comfortable, 
caring and relaxed. Minutes from Monhegan Ferry. Two guest 
rooms (one with sitting room) with shared bath. Breakfast 
always includes Suzy’s bread and mufFins and is served in the 
dining room or on the stone terrace. Restaurants nearby. 
Brochure on request. Open all year.
Rates: $30-$50 per night. Weekly and off-season rates available.
Don & Suzy Moore, Innkeepers, Copper Light, Box 67, Port 
Clyde, Maine 04855. (207) 372-8510.
ROCKLAND
THE OLD GRANITE INN — 546 Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841. (207) 594-7901.
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ROCKPORT
ROSEMARY COTTAGE — Nestled among gardens between Camden and Rockport Harbors. Open year round. 
Enjoy quiet ambiance in garden chairs on the veranda, or in comfy chairs before open fire in library. 
Walk along Beauchamp Point amid aged firs and the ocean. A few minutes walk to Andre the seal, 
Maine Coast Artists’ Gallery, formal or informal dining. Five minutes drive to Camden for an after­
noon of shopping and sightseeing. Breakfast offered from 7-9 A.M. and includes freshly brewed 
chocolate almond coffee; Twinings breakfast tea; fresh oven sticky buns; Maine blueberry bread; butter 
biscuits; fresh Maine butter and strawberry jam; plain, cheese and/or chive omelets. Check in at 2 
P.M.; Check out at 11 A.M.
Rates: $45/couple; $35/single.
Rosemary Cottage, Russell Avenue, Rockport, Maine 04856. (207) 236-3513.
SEARSPORT
CARRIAGE HOUSE INN — Built in 1874 by Captain John 
McGilvery, this nationally registered historic home is recognized 
as part of historical and cultural heritage of our nation. This im­
posing Victorian offers large, cheerful rooms, warm hospitality, 
and is located in the Town of Searsport, known for its contribu­
tion to the launching of early America’s sailing ships. The fa­
mous Penobscot Marine Museum, fine dining and antique shops 
are nearby.
Carriage House Inn, Route I, P.O. Box 238, Searsport, Maine 
04974. (207) 548-2289.
HOMEPORT INN — Homeport, listed on the National Histor­
ic Register, is a fine example of  a New England sea captain’s 
mansion. The Inn is the home of Dr. & Mrs. F. George Johnson 
and extends a warm, homey, family hospitality. The Inn is locat­
ed on Route 1 with its grounds extending to the seashore. It is an 
especially fine location to visit the many antique and gift shops 
nearby and places of interest along the Maine coast. A full 
breakfast is served. Write or phone for brochure and rates. Res­
ervations advised.
Homeport Inn, East Main Street, Searsport, Maine 04974. 
Telephone: (207) 548-2259.
McGILVERY HOUSE — Route 1, Box 588, Searsport, Maine 04974. (207) 548-6289.
TENANTS HARBOR
MARTINSVILLE GUEST HOUSE — SR, Box 772, Tenants Harbor, Maine 04860. (207) 372-8477.
MILL POND HOUSE — Overlooking the ocean, open year round. Located in Martinsville, a hamlet between 
Tenants Harbor and Port Clyde (terminal for the Monhegan Island Ferry). From U.S. 1 in Thomaston, 
take 131 south, 13 miles down the peninsula. One room with bath, two rooms with shared bath, upstairs 
sitting room. No smoking on second floor. No children. No pets. Breakfast includes juice, cold cereal, 
homemade muffins, jam, honey, tea or coffee.
Rates: Single, $24-$32 daily; $144-5192 weekly.
Double, $30-$38 daily; $180-5225 weekly.
Extra person $8.00, plus 5% Sales Tax. No Credit Cards.
Mill Pond House, Box 640, Tenants Harbor, Maine 04860. (207) 372-6209.
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THOMASTON
THE BELVEDERE — Lovely Victorian bed and breakfast in 
historic shipbuilding village. An 1877 home with many original 
architectural and decorative features. Perfect stopover on the 
way to Bar Harbor or place to stay for day trips in the mid-coast 
region. Enjoy offshore islands reached by scenic ferry rides (in­
cluding spectacular Monhegan Island), windjammer cruises, 
festivals and fairs, craft and antique shopping, and fine 
restaurants.
Rates: Starting at $30.00 (May-October). Write or call for bro­
chure.
The Belvedere, 163 Main Street, Thomaston, Maine 04861. 
Phone (207) 354-8759. Barbara Lee, Proprietor.
THE CAPTAIN’S HOUSE — 122 Main Street, Thomaston, Maine 04861. (207) 354-6738.
GRACIE’S BED & BREAKFAST — 52 Main Street, Thomaston, Maine 04861. (207) 354-2326.
KEAG INN — Route 73, Thomaston, Maine 04858. (207) 594-9080.
TOPSHAM
THE WALKER WILSON HOUSE — A gracious 1803 Federal 
home designed by Samuel Melcher. It is spacious and beautifully 
furnished with all the comforts of a fine Inn. It is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places and licensed by the State of 
Maine. One mile off 1-95, Topsham exit . . .  10 minutes from 
Freeport . . . within walking distance of Brunswick.
Rates: $45-65. Includes full breakfast.
The Walker Wilson House, 2 Melcher Place, Topsham, Maine 
04086. (207) 729-0715. Skip and Annie O ’Rourke, your hosts.
VINALHAVEN
FOX ISLAND INN — Comfortable, quiet lodging on an unspoiled coastal Maine island, in a restored century- 
old townhouse located a short 3-minute walk from the picturesque harbor and fishing village of Vinal- 
haven. Enjoy uncrowded quarry swimming, seaside nature preserves and woodlands. Feast on Maine’s 
freshest seafood and relax in the genuine hospitality of island life.
Open May-October. Sorry, no pets or small children.
Fox Island Inn, Box 60, Vinalhaven, Maine 04863. (207) 863-2122.
THE LIBBY HOUSE — After a soothing ferry ride from 
Rockland, this cozy 19th century home with 20th century 
amenities becomes your Maine island retreat. Located on a 
peaceful sidestreet above the harbor, the Libby House is a short, 
pleasant walk from lovely Lane’s Island Preserve, with its 
meadows, wildflowers, beach, coves, and rocky coast. Quarry 
swimming, picnicking, historical society, quaint restaurants 
nearby. Choose from a suite, 2 doubles with shared bath, or for 
longer stays, a three-room apartment.
Rates: $35-$75 nightly.
The Libby House, Water Street, Vinalhaven, Maine 04853. 
Winter: Philip Roberts, P.O. Box 343, Riverhead, New York 
11901. (516) 765-1279 (home); (516) 727-8080 Ext. 283 (work).
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WALDOBORO
THE HAPPY CLAM — A coastal inn 2.5 miles south of Route 
1, on Route 32, overlooking the Medomak River. Four rooms: 
one double with private bath downstairs; two doubles and a 
single with shared bath upstairs. Guests welcome to enjoy living 
room, outside barbeque facilities. Beaching at Pemaquid, Reid 
State Park, Popham. Excellent salt water fishing. Shopping 
from Camden to Freeport. Access to museums of Rockland, 
Owls Head, Boothbay, Bath. Hearty country breakfasts served 
from 7-9.
Rates: From $25 (single) to $40 (double) with private bath. No 
smoking, small children, or pets. Reservations encouraged.
Polly Manahan, RFD 43, Box 232, Waldoboro, Maine 04572. 
(207) 832-4437.
OLD BROAD BAY INN & GALLERY — Charming Colonial 
Inn conveniently located in the mid-coast village of Waldoboro. 
Full gourmet breakfast included. Tea or Sherry afternoons on 
the deck. Candlelight dinners by advance reservation on 
weekends in July and August. Rooms with canopy bed and Vic­
torian furnishings. Art Workshops and gallery. Walk to village 
shops, Theatre, tennis, and restaurants. Short drive to beautiful 
Damariscotta Lake, Camden, Rockport, Mt. Battie, and ferries 
to Monhegan Island.
Rates: On request. Send for brochure. Open year round.
Old Broad Bay Inn, Main Street, Waldoboro, Maine 04572. 
(207) 832-6668. Innkeepers: Jim and Libby Hopkins.
THE ROARING LION — Main Street, Box 756, Waldoboro, Maine 04572. (207) 832-4038.
WALPOLE
S e t t  &  IB xza ltfa it
THE BITTERSWEET INN — Enjoy a change of pace. Relax 
and unwind in the peace and beauty of the Pemaquid Peninsula. 
It offers year-round pleasure from cross country skiing (down­
hill an hour away) with warm stoves and good food to return to, 
or golf, tennis, hiking, biking, sandv beaches for swimming 
(YMCA Vi hour away in winter) and fresh lobster right off the 
boat. Please join me in the quiet of my out-of-the-way home for 
a comfortable bed and a delicious homemade breakfast. Be­
tween Freeport and Camden.
Ruth Hurd, Innkeeper, The Bittersweet Inn, H.C.R. 64, Box 
013, Walpole, Maine 04573. (207) 563-5552.
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WASHINGTON
WINDWARD FARM — Please accept our hospitality and come 
for a relaxing visit to Windward Farm. Drink in the fresh air and 
calm beauty of Maine’s countryside. Just a short drive from 
Maine’s scenic coastal area, our 1880’s farmhouse overlooks 
lovely Crystal Lake. You can enjoy swimming, sailing, and 
canoeing, summer and fall, and ice skating and cross-country 
skiing in winter. Our breakfast includes a healthy selection of 
fresh fruit in season, whole grain breads, muffins and waffles, 
homemade jams and syrups.
Rates: In-season, $40-$60 for 2; Off-season, $35-$55 for 2; $8.00 
each additional person; $5.00 less, single occupancy.
Windward Farm, Washington, Maine 04574. (207) 845-2830.
WEST HARPSWELL
THE VICARAGE EAST LTD. — Creative cuisine and lodging in a gentle country setting. Bed and breakfast. 
Tearoom; serving luncheon daily; dinner Saturday evenings by reservation; Sunday suppers. 11.3 miles 
south (via Route 123) from the Bowdoin College stop light in Brunswick.
Joan Peterson-Moulton, The Vicarage East Ltd., Route 123, West Harpswell, Maine 04079.
Phone (207) 833-5480.
WISCASSET
BAILEY’S BED & BREAKFAST — RFD tt\, Box 5609, Wiscasset, Maine 04578. (207) 586-6865.
ROBERTS HOUSE — Corner of Main & Pleasant Streets, Wiscasset, Maine 04578. (207) 882-5055.
THE STACKED ARMS — Bed & Breakfast — Located 4/ 0 of a 
mile off Route 1 on six wooded acres with a spring-fed pond and 
a bird’s-eye view of Wiscasset Harbor. Central location to many 
coastal attractions. Six bedrooms with either Queen-size or 
Twin-size beds, shared bath, spacious lounge area with fireplace 
and color cable television. Country-style breakfast served every 
morning in very pleasant surroundings. Visa/Master Card 
honored. Open year round. For reservations call (207) 882-5436.
Dee and Sean Maguire, RFD 2, Box 146, Birch Point Road, 
Wiscasset, Maine 04578.
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ACADIA
Maine’s Acadia Region spreads from eastern Penobscot Bay, across a scenic 
wonderland of islands, harbors and headlands, to Gouldsboro Bay. It reaches north to 
Bangor, then fans out across rolling hills and fertile farmland to the southern portions 
of the northern wilderness and beyond. The beauty of the Acadia region comes clearly 
into focus on Mount Desert Island, particularly within Acadia National Park, although 
beauty is certainly more the rule than the exception throughout the entire region.
BAR HARBOR
THE ATLANTEAN INN — Located on a secluded side street 
within walking distance of downtown Bar Harbor, and a short 
drive or bicycle ride from Acadia National Park. A completely 
renovated turn-of-the-century Tudor-style “ cottage” , the 
Atlantean’s vibrant decor and spacious, comfortably furnished 
rooms provide guests with all the conveniences of the present. 
Hearty, home-style breakfasts are served in the Atlantean’s 
large, informal dining room. Open May to December.
Rates: from $45.00 to $80.00.
The Atlanlean Inn, I I  Atlantic Avenue, Bar Harbor, Maine 
04609. (207) 288-3270.
BLACK FRIAR INN — 10 Summer Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. (207) 288-5091.
THE COVE FARM INN — The Crooked Road, RFD 1, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. (207) 288-5355.
THE MAPLES — A charming fifteen-room Victorian cottage tastefully restored to provide the modern conven­
iences of today with the simpler charms of yesteryear. Bedrooms and common areas are furnished with 
Colonial and Victorian antiques. Ten bedrooms: six with private baths; four with semi-private. Conven­
iently located within an easy three-minute walk from downtown Bar Harbor, two blocks from the ocean 
and a five-minute drive to Acadia National Park, and the “ Bluenose” Nova Scotia Ferry Terminal. A 
wide variety of restaurants, gift shops, museums, public gardens, tours and sports are available island­
wide.
Open year round. Sorry, no smoking; no children; no pets. Reservations strongly suggested, July-Octo- 
ber.
Rates: $50-65.
"The Maples", 16 Roberts Avenue, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. (207) 288-3443. Rick & Michele Suydam.
BASS HARBOR
POINTY HEAD INN/ANTIQUES — Haven for artists, pho­
tographers. Old sea captain’s home on the shore of a quaint fish­
ing village - working harbor. Night anchorage for coastal wind­
jammers. Situated on the quiet side of Mount Desert Island, 
bordered by Acadia National Park. Thirty minutes from Bar 
Harbor. Swimming, hiking, mountain climbing, fishing, canoe­
ing, biking, sight-seeing, whale-watching. Walking distance to 
reataurants, stores, Bass Harbor Head Light, Swans Island 
Ferry. Pointy Head Inn offers 6 comfortable rooms, 3 shared 
baths. Full breakfast.
Rates: $30-$45.
Pointy Head Inn/Antiques, Doris & Warren Townsend, Route 
102A, Bass Harbor, Maine 04653. (207) 244-7261.
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BLUE HILL
ARCADY DOWN EAST — Fully restored Victorian Inn offering Southern hospitality. Sumptuous breakfast 
buffet included with accommodation. Inn listed in National Register of Historic Places and filled with 
period antiques. Ideal coastal location on ridge overlooking Blue Hill Bay and Mount Desert Island 
with its Acadia National Park. Sailing, fishing, hiking, biking (several bicycles available to guests), an­
tiquing, crafts, nearby historical attractions. Brochure. Open May 30-October 20.
Arcady Down East, South Street, Blue Hill, Maine 04614. (207) 374-5576.
BLUE HILL FARM — Box 437, Route 15, Blue Hill, Maine 04614. (207) 374-5126.
BROOKSVILLE
THE ROCK MEADOW FARM — Available June 1, 1986. Lovely, secluded house with two rooms, both with 
private entrance, fireplace. Shared bath. Continental breakfast served. Restaurant nearby. Swim on a 
beautiful, private fresh-water beach on 3-mile-long Walker Pond. Two miles from the ocean. 45 
minutes from Acadia National Park. Exceptionally beautiful scenery and grounds.
Rates: $35.00-$45.00, $6.00 additional person. Off-season, weekly, monthly rates available.
The Rock Meadow Farm, J e ff  Kaley, RR, Box 27, Brooksville, Maine 04617. (207) 326-4124.
DIXMONT
BEN-LOCH FARM — Rooms for rent in beautiful, large Cape in rural Dixmont overlooking private, small, 
spring-fed pond with beach and island. Five mile view of the hills as well as twenty miles of woods trails 
for hiking. Large and pleasant rooms. The whole house (8100 square feet) is available for use by guests, 
including video room, library, several living rooms, etc.
Rates: $50-$70 per day for two persons.
Ben-Loch Farm, Box 1020, Dixmont, Maine 04932. (207) 257-4768.
ELLSWORTH
VICTORIA’S BED & BREAKFAST — Our 105-year-old home is conveniently located intown Ellsworth, near 
restaurants, shopping, and places of worship. Open year round, offering two rooms with shared bath. 
Home-like atmosphere that is more comfortable, pleasant, and less costly than crowded public accom­
modations. Antique shop on premises. Recommended by The New York Times.
Rates: $29.50-$36.75, includes breakfast. Lower weekly and off-season.
Victoria’s Bed & Breakfast, Albert and Beverly Jenkins, 58 Pine Street, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. (207) 667-5893.
GOULDSBORO
SUNSET HOUSE — HCR #60, Box 62, Gouldsboro, Maine 04607. (207) 963-7156.
HAMPDEN
BLEAK HOUSE — Charming country home on 24 acres overlooking meadows and hills on the banks of the 
Penobscot River. Located on Route 1A, 8 miles from Bangor and its large shopping centers. 18 miles 
from the University of Maine, Orono. Easy drive to Camden, Rockport, Bar Harbor, and Acadia Na­
tional Park. Large deck with spectacular view. Paths for stroll to river. Den with TV. Complimentary 
continental breakfast of homemade breads and fresh fruit. Full breakfast, modest extra fee. Open June- 
September.
Rates: Share bath. One room w/twin beds, $30-$35; two rooms w/double beds, $25-$30.
Bleak House, P.O. Box 470, 311 Main Road South, Hampden, Maine 04444. (207) 862-3860.
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ISLESFORD
ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST — Box 253, Islesford, Maine 04646. (207) 244-9283/5029.
PROSPECT HARBOR
OCEANSIDE MEADOWS INN — Beautiful old sea captain’s 
home. Out of the mainstream, the Inn sits directly on the Maine 
coastline beside Route 195, between Prospect Harbor and the 
picturesque lobster village of Corea. On a small knoll, the Inn 
faces the Atlantic Ocean with its secluded sandy beach. Green 
forests and meadows cradle the Inn. The area thrives with ocean 
birds and wildlife, made accessible by nature trails. This beauti­
ful Inn with its warm welcoming atmosphere, combined with 
Nature’s beauty of ocean and woods make for a breathtaking 
experience.
Robert B. Armstrong, Oceanside Meadows Inn, P.O. Box 85, 
Prospect Harbor, Maine 04669. (207) 963-5557; (207) 782-5745 
(Before June).
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE
BREEZEMERE FARM — An Inn since 1917 serving Breakfast 
and Dinner. Picturesque 1850 farmhouse plus 7 cottages. Sixty 
acres for your enjoyment on Orcutt Harbor, East Penobscot 
Bay. Spruces to smell, islands to explore, water to sail, trails to 
hike, berries to pluck, mussels to rake. Bikes, beach, boats, 
Daysailer, hobiecat, and row. Ponies, farm animals. Excellent 
kitchen. Mid May through Mid October. Brochure available.
Joan and Jim Lippke, Innkeepers, Breezemere Farm, Box 290, 
So. Brooksville, Maine 04617. (207) 326-8628.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
THE ISLAND HOUSE — The Gill’s invite you to share their quiet country-style home on the Harbor, established 
in 1866 as the first summer hotel on Mount Desert Island. Enjoy hearty breakfast choices including 
Eggs Florentine, popovers, and blueberry coffee cake. Acadia National Park is a 5-minute drive away. 
Hike, bike, swim, sail, fish, or just tide-pool watch! Open all year.
The Island House, Box 1006, Southwest Harbor, Maine 04679. Telephone: (207) 244-5180.
LINDENWOOD INN — Clark Point Road, Southwest Harbor, Maine 04679. (207) 244-5335.
PENURY HALL — On the quiet side of Mt. Desert, just 14 
miles from more populous Bar Harbor, we established, in 1982, 
Penury Hall in the classic Bed & Breakfast tradition. The decor 
reflects our interests in art, antiques, books, gardening and sail­
ing. Our philosophy of Bed & Breakfast is that you become an 
honorary member of our family while you are with us. And 
while Gretchen’s duties as Town Manager keep her occupied, I 
look after the housekeeping and cooking chores.
Rates: $40 (double); $32 (single). Brochure.
Gretchen & Toby Strong, Box 68, Southwest Harbor, Maine 
04679. (207) 244-7102.
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STONINGTON
ROSEHIP — Cozy 1830 Cape across from the harbor. Two upstairs bedrooms, one with twin beds, one with 
double bed. Walk to restaurants, shops, excursion boats and mail boat trips to Isle Au Haut. Two night 
minimum and advanced reservations required. Continental breakfast included.
Rates: $30.00 (single); $40.00 (double). Open June 30-September 30.
For reservations call (207) 367-2793 or write: Rosehip, P.O. Box 346, Stonington, Maine 04681.
SURRY
TIME & TIDE BED & BREAKFAST — Coastal, Acadia Park, Bar Harbor, Ellsworth, Blue Hill areas. 1820 
home right on the bay in coastal village. Children welcome. Rates include breakfast of beverages, 
homemade muffins and breads, jams. On Route 172 by General Store and Community Church in center 
of Surry Village. Woods trail nearby.
Rates: $18 single; Two twin beds $25; Two doubles $35. 10% bicyclist’s discount. Open May-October.
Write: Time & Tide, RR1, Box 276B, Surry, Maine 04684. (207) 667-3382.
TRENTON
COUNTRY LOFT B & B — RFD 1 Box 90, Trenton, Maine 04605. (207) 667-8915.
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SUNRISE COUNTY
This region meets Maine’s — and the nation’s — easternmost border and includes what 
has aptly been called “ Sunrise County USA.” Washington County’s irregular coastline 
is characterized by rocky beaches and rugged headlands of stark and timeless beauty. 
Vast blueberry fields cover the county, producing 90 per cent of the nation’s low bush 
blueberry crop. Look for the roadside stands in mid-summer during the blueberry 
harvest!
BARING
MOOSEHORN BED & BREAKFAST — Located on Route 1 
between Calais and Woodland (Baileyville), Moosehorn Bed & 
Breakfast has been in operation since July, 1984. Comfortable 
rooms with wall-to-wall carpet, television, and a view of the St. 
Croix River. Full breakfast (not continental). Licensed. Open 
year round. Our motto: “ If your home is “ From Away” , here is 
where you’ll want to stay!” Members: Calais Chamber of Com­
merce, Down East Maine Association, Maine Bed & Breakfast 
Guild, Maine Publicity Bureau.
Rates: $30.00 single; $35.00 double. Advance Reservations 
recommended.
Charleen and Don Houston, hosts. Moosehorn Bed & 
Breakfast, Route 1, Box 322, Baring, Maine 04694.
(207) 454-8883.
CHERRYFIELD
RICKER HOUSE — Central location for experiencing rugged 
coastal Maine and freshwater lakes and rivers for swimming, 
fishing and canoeing. Easy-to-climb mountains nearby. Near 
tennis, gift shops, outstanding restaurants. Day trips to Acadia 
National Park, Campobello Island. Fronting on the Nar- 
raguagus River, Ricker House is one of the five oldest homes in 
historic Cherryfield and offers three bedrooms with shared bath. 
Enjoy comfortable double parlors and an inviting dining area 
that is part of a large country kitchen. Open all year. Consider 
Ricker House your home while visiting.
Price: $35.00 double; $30.00 single. Visa/MasterCard accepted.
Ricker House, P. O. Box 256, Cherryfield, Maine 04622.
(207) 546-2780.
CUTLER
LITTLE RIVER LODGE — Route 191, Box 237, Cutler, Maine 04626. (207) 259-4437.
DENNYSVILLE
LINCOLN HOUSE COUNTRY INN — Located at Routes 1 and 86. Listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Savor the peace and beauty of yesteryear in a lovingly restored colonial bordering the beautiful 
Dennys River. Warm hospitality and outstanding accommodations. Six bedrooms sharing four baths. 
Summer kitchen, library, living room, and pub. Dinner by reservation at 7:00. Full liquor license. 
Choice birding, hiking, whale watching nearby. Open May through October. For brochure write:
Lincoln House, Dennysville, Maine 04628. (207) 726-3953.
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EASTPORT
THE BOSUN’S LOCKER — Six Third Street, Eastport, Maine 04631. (207) 853-2350.
EASTPORT ARTISTS RETREAT — Large, stately, 1846 Vic­
torian home with gracious, elegant interior. Furnished with its 
original ornately-carved, marble-topped furniture and knick- 
knacks. Will delight Victoriana buffs! Delicious, full breakfasts. 
Artist-owner maintains studio on third floor. Two blocks from 
waterfront, busy with fishing and shipping activity. Enjoy the 
nineteenth century ambiance of this historic island city. Discover 
serenity, great natural beauty, and unique wildlife of Moose 
Island and the Passamaquoddy, Cobscook Bay area.
Daily rate per room: $30.00 one person; $40.00 two persons; 
$10.00 each extra person. Longer stays negotiable. Breakfast in­
cluded.
Eastport Artists Retreat, 29 Washington Street, Eastport, Maine 
04631. (207) 853-4239.
TODD HOUSE — 1 Capen Avenue, Eastport, Maine 04631. (207) 853-2328.
WESTON HOUSE — National Register of Historic Places. 
Located in the heart of the lovely downeast coastal village of 
Eastport, Maine. Built in 1810, this imposing Federal-style 
house overlooks Passamaquoddy Bay and across to Campobello 
Island. The grounds include an expansive lawn suited for cro­
quet or badminton and a flower garden for quiet relaxation. Five 
bedrooms, 2Vi baths provide guests quiet country elegance and 
charm. Sumptuous breakfasts are served in the dining room.
Rates: $35-45 double occupancy. Dinners available by reserva­
tion; picnic lunches also available.
Weston House, Jett and John Peterson, 26 Boynton Street, 
Eastport, Maine 04631. (207) 853-2907.
JONESPORT
TOOTSIE’S BED & BREAKFAST — Trynor Square, RFD 1, Box 252, Jonesport, Maine 04649. 
(207) 497-5414.
LUBEC
DUE EAST BED & BREAKFAST — A natural environment saltwater farm. Our guests enjoy a white sand 
private beach, clamming and seal watching, 30+ acres for recreation, bedrooms overlooking the sea. In 
the neighborhood is Quoddy Head State Park and famous Roosevelt International Park on beautiful 
Campobello Island, and some of the best fishing in the country. We offer a farm-style brunch in the 
Oceanside herbal solarium. We encourage families and their pets to take advantage of our family plan 
for extended stays. Open year-round with super-old-fashioned coastal New England holidays! To find 
us, place your finger on the most easterly point in the continental U.S. (Lubec, Maine). We look for­
ward to your call.
Due East, Route 191, Box 113, Lubec, Maine 04652. (207) 733-2413.
MILBRIDGE
BAYSIDE INN — Main Street, Box 41, Milbridge, Maine 04658. (207) 546-7852.
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KATAHDIN/MOOSEHEAD
Most of this region is privately owned pulp and paper company land, although much of 
it is accessible to the public. Relatively few highways disturb the unspoiled beauty of 
north and north-central Maine. Outdoor recreation is a major pastime here where lakes, 
mountains, and rivers rule supreme. Moosehead is the largest lake in the state, some 40 
miles long, and Katahdin, in 200,000 acre Baxter State Park the highest mountain, and 
northern terminus for the Appalachian Trail.
BINGHAM
MRS. G’S BED & BREAKFAST — Walking distance to gift shops, restaurants and places of worship. Nearby 
attractions include: whitewater rafting, fishing, Indian artifacts, Moxie Falls, Houston Brook Falls. 
Take Exit 36 off 1-95 North. Route 201 North to Bingham. Take a right at Merrill Bank. Mrs. G’s is 
first house on the left.
Frances Gibson, Mrs. G ’s Bed & Breakfast, Meadow Street, Box 389, Bingham, Maine 04920-0389.
(207) 672-4034.
DOVER-FOXCROFT
THE FOXCROFT — Beautiful, scrupulously clean, 1847 home, 
mid-way from Bangor to Moosehead Lake (40 minutes) on 
Route 15 in the village of Dover-Foxcroft featuring a sumptuous 
full breakfast. Three sunny rooms share the large tiled 
bath/shower. Minutes from Sebec Lake, hunting, fishing, hik­
ing, swimming, scenic seaplane flights. Picnicking at Katahdin 
Iron Works and Gulf Hagas Gorge, riding stables nearby. Just 
up the street from the renowned “ Thistle’s”  restaurant.
Rates: $25 Single; $35 Double; special rates for extended stays.
The Foxcroft, 25 West Main St., Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 04426. 
(207) 564-7720.
STATEWIDE REFERRAL SERVICE
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BED & BREAKFAST DOWN EAST, LTD. — Maine’s first, 
largest, and only full-time B & B Reservation Service. Over 100 
select private homes (many listed only with us) and small Inns. 
Statewide; coastal, island, village, intown, lake and mountain, 
rural. Plan your visit to Maine and make all B & B Reservations 
with one phone call — to us. Enjoy your Maine stay while shar­
ing the warmth and hospitality of a Maine home. Descriptive 
Directory $3.00 postpaid.
Bed & Breakfast Down East, Ltd., Box 547B Macomber Mill 
Road, East brook, Maine 04634-9744. (207) 565-3517.
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